Write your Biography (Bio)
One/Two pages
 EMAIL: info@ravenshopecambodia.com
 What is a “Bio”? A Bio can be short or long. Please keep to one/two pages. It is a description about your past life, family,
education, work history, beliefs, hobbies, things you like.
 Please share as much personal information as you feel comfortable. This information will be shared with staff at Ravens
Hope. If there is any information you want to keep confidential then please say so at the bottom of the Bio.
Paragraph Number One:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name, Age, how many siblings (ages/sister/brothers), parents (alive or dead).
Anything in your childhood that you would like to share.
Your past life with your family. Are your parents married/divorced? Who did you live with as a child? Who you live with
now.
What do your parents do for a living or where do they work and what do they do. Do you help to support your parents
financially?
What does your family think about you going to the US? How will this affect your family
Any challenges you have faced in your life as a child

Paragraph Number Two:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Education: highest education you have completed
Are you attending any education school now? Such as university, technical school, or learning a trade
What jobs have you had in the past? Give your title
Do you currently have a job?
What type of job would you like to do in the future?
Where do you live now?

Paragraph Number Three:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

When and where did you hear about God/Jesus?
Is anyone in your family a Christian?
How does your family feel about you being a Christian?
What are your visions, goals, dreams, passion for the future?
Describe what it means to you to be a Christian.

Paragraph Number Four:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Favorite Color
Hobbies, things you like to do outside of work or with your friends
Any volunteer programs, or activities you are involved with now
Share anything personal that you would like to talk about yourself. Make it personal if you can.
Describe yourself. Are you shy? Are you loud? Do you talk a lot? Do you listen more than talk?
List 5 words that you would use to describe yourself?
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